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mis eüsuBTBiB» THE 6AUA9D. Johr Locke.—A 

three discourses, trans
volume, containing

__hoa Niiole by John
Locke, has just been pushed by Dr. Hancock, 
for the first time, from a t omograph of the cele
brated translator. Fro* *. peculiarity of style 
and thinking, it was at $> t supposed that the 
essays were written by t il a, but the originals 
have lately been discovered in an old French 
collection. Locke, how, ,?r, has made consi
derable alterations, and i-# clothed them with 
his own characteristic marier. They ha 
his usual force, perspico -, and gravity, with 
less prolixity, and somr -Tat more of feeling, 
than ordinarily charactorifl, his writings. They 
most resemble his vjn.yK^rk on the «Con
duct of the UuderstanHbg7*-T-m work, for ener- 
gy of thought and expression, much superior to 
his « Essay on the Human Understanding.”— 
The publication is altogether a very interesting 
and useful contribution to our literature. The 
titles of the three discourses are—« On the ex
istence of a God,” « On the weakness of Man,” 
and « On the way of preserving Peace."

r.Vm ,r«,,oir;rio -‘wbTdii: UMt ™,d —* •»*

and hastily quitted the r<M.” 9

^ PROSPECTUS, 
purchased from Mr. Yogngbusbafcd, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment; 
the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to intimate 
to Hs Matrons and Friends» and to the Public in gene
ral, that they have concluded upon .altering the name 
of th^ Paper, as will be seen by tbe bead, and that, 
henceforth it .will appear, under the title ef The 
Wkkk.lt Observer, and will be published every 
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.—
1 hey urest I be alteration in the name will meetulbe ap
probation ot its friends, and that the Patronage which 
has been extended to the former Proprietor of the 
Establishment, will be continued. . *

Ifi assuming so arduous an undertaking,'as the con
ducting a Public Journal, it is necessary a few words" 
be said, with regard to the line of coeduct we hitend 
to pursoe. .

Fir hi.t attached to our Mother Country a|d her noble 
Constitution, we shall at all times be proud to annoonce 
lier advance, in a Literary, Commercial, or Military 
poiot of view. United to her by nature and by priori-

-r «■ Vci.y Of a n-yâfw ... Hotter, i, "hv'rTôev;
. a*.* “? °“r Ç.r,ï,l^e lo,,>,"P lob.er for coeo.- I dreamt Iasi night of .liai marie low- 

solaniJ direction. Yet, Britisb North Auesica, is Lady, kind lady, oh ! lei me eo !”
' our owo, our native land,” or the scene connected " * FlyïNG Fish__Ou annmnrhïim iKa «««♦ r%( tl lwith our earliest recollections ; therefore, her welfare u Thy mother is gone from her cares lo rest, Barba flops nnmprn c* ^ ffl cut i The happiness a man derives from money is in pro-
must in a pecoliar manner be dear lo ns. With tilth She bath taken the babe no her qniet breast : liarbatloes, numerous shoals of flying fish darted ponton to hut liberality. A poor man who thinks be
impressions, we sUrrll consider it incumbent on us, to Thou aoutdst meet her footstep, my boy, no more, irora under the ship ; raising themselves a few can aBord lo give his mite, feels richer than the miser .
advocate her interests, to develope her resources, and Nor bear her song at the cabin door.— feet above the Surface- for a distance of sixty or ' tf* ®!*f any ,hi“R—Extravagance is to libe- . ‘ n . "ed ”‘nd « belter than a fall parse;
to Stimulate her citizens lo vigorous exertion, for the Con e thou with me lothe vineyards nigh, one handled yards at a time Their fin; are ™ *^l*Se 1» to Cental rain,—the one ruins— ***with tune ; but the former esperi-
general good. With these views-; we solicit front per- And we'll pluck tbe grapes of the richest dve.” r'-Vc yarw at a Hfe. l hen- fins are the other beneftts . ences a progresse improvement, both in time and lo
sons of talent and research, whatever may tend to the ‘ P 7 formed of a substance resembling fine gauze, H iN to be agreeable, shoold not be personally salir!- all eternity,
furtherance of such objects. Is my mother gone from her home away ?— which while wet will sustain them in the air, ?*'• We "ke to have a brilliant light thrown on any Do pot accustom yourself to swear—there are words

In order to* render the Observer acceptable to,and Bot I know that my brothers ere there at play ! bot becoming quickly dry shrinks loses the we are eiamining, bat it is by no means agreeable '"""e™ ln toe English language sufficiently expressive
wo rthy the patronage of, the Public, no pains shsdl be I k™* *bey are gathering the fox-glo.e’s bell, elasticity of ti, es Zd hLfln.o ,kT!! , have a strong nJUction thrown into our faces of all oorpassions.
spared. We shall eodeavour to make it useful to the And the long.fero leaves by the sparkling well— sucity ot wings, ana they fall to the water. An acquaintance wko i. at way, reminding you of the Vice stings os,even in oar pleasures, but irirlae COB-
Merchant ; imeiesting.to the Student; instructing to Or they launch their boats where the bloe streams 1 MS beautiful species varies in size from a Small fl tsar retables by which you are surrounded, is like tbe soles os^even in our pains,
the Mechanic ; and at all times, a welcome visitor to ^ady, ‘”eel Indy,oh ! let me go I”. [flow— herring to a dragon fly ; and tbe velocity with °*d. woalaD’e barometer (tbe corns on her toes) which

.the domestic circle. That these pledges may be fr- « Fair child ! th, brothers are wanderers now, »hich they dart above the Wives, gives them the lôcbtc^lTotoLL6 arrrifl!'renlnS°inf'“.n* f°nl l 8“d {«t»**™* er reçue. r.]
t ^nnC-0t^VUr^ Sa^n° £reatnrc ,“Pee‘- . COD’3 OMNIPOTE^fc OMNISCIENCE

of LUeramr. and Science"; give place to well selected AndÆtï™ZÜÜ £ Wr?taftSe«'JSl ,s -ore mtserably hunted than this. Constantly Keep sbence all created thing,.

.«try. Miscellaneous matter, &c. Be thou at peace in thy brighter lot, pursued by its enemy the dolphin, whose long MEDICAL VlAnd wai1 y°?r Maker’s nod ;
rising CaU‘° ^ ^ a ^ V S*"n- f^TLTT "‘r‘“T" V ^ ^ ^ “°£’
lo well written Comrounicalions, on any subject in tbe 11 Are they gone, afi gone from tbe sunny hill ?— , . 1 to the air Wily to fall a prey lj ** t8 * eeI>aJ,?r ,on€r no< useful for promo- , „ .
diversified departments of Literature, the Arts, or the But the bird and the blue-fly rove o’er it Mill • lo lbe hofermg gulls and sea-fowl. The iilhabi- \'°ASJ "h t a"d Se.!C aI c™ntr}? >t certainly is L uLnt V lî a"d WOrlds unkn0WD»
Sciences. Angry di,potation or personal invective, And th, red-deer bound, in their gladness free, tant» of Barbadoes justly consider the flying-fisb *,s that hTe^m.'^’hc T T*"'**'1 He riw on no utocatiZ^on
will be excluded from oor pages, stub being inconsist- And the heath i, bent by the singing bee ; as excellent fond and vast Oeside, that it seems to be cm,.stent nub the msimct »'««”«•» no precations throne,
rn, with the spirit by which, in our opioiou, a Public And the water, leap, and the fresh winds blow- •“ J a ?aD,'t,eS ,3re S»ld hniV/v<‘r-""ly amo“K a 'l'a< 'he Nur borru"‘ lea*c '» Sé
journai ought ever to be characterized. Lady, sweet lady, oh ! let me go !” ‘he mar,kets S tl,e do,!,hln » rather dry, bad -, ù .Used w‘,h ProPr,''.v i and whoever The Almighty Voice bid ancient night

The cultivation of the soil, being ooe of the most ho- —w——■—a——————— «atinij, and requires a rich sauce to make it pa- ,I__* . / *fQUg [ t0 coo“"e indulgence to n short Her endless realms resign,
_______m MXSCBLlàwiST. ,aî,a.b,e.: its changes of hneiwhenfirlt caught 'there arises more*lo^from’^the'lwreas^nf'tosen'sibto ^iV

tow**hasher*^«0*a*d*ift'inguished^eso^iovment^and w,th a llook. a"d dI"'?v exhtbilall the shades of perspiration, than can be compensated by all the ad- r, ..., *. [ ,
Where extensively and sysLaticallv Xhowed’, has IXSTRUCTIVE Tale—We have seldom heard green, yellow, ultramarine, and lead color. ranl«es ^,posed to accrue to digestion. Wbh Ml îhe'fa'Tof men ”e "

wl^^r r'Z" ^ Fam" ^ US£Z?'ry- a<aleofhuman life more in's,motive than that ~^ufofS Illustrations of Mexico. ™size,
hanre the’gTne.al"and'Ï^LÏÏ; "e ab®U‘ »* ‘"ela^. 'J* hC?r<1 ^ Subs,anCe Debut ov Mr. Kr.A^T^s.-Porh, May 13.- 'âttoïli.'ûa,"™'^“"“h'a' bera"Se ,be ... * ** PeD-
shoold go hand-in-hand. We would, therefore, res- °f «t related by a friend, and have taken the Mr. Kean made bis first appearance before # Parisian Lilestincsnnd’ ,he a. I'artof the IL, providence nofnld's the book,
pe.ctfullv request from the intelligent Farmer, in any liberty to throw it into the present shaoe, arW audience last night in tk« giaractorof Richard the Third, the bead —Boston Med lut OD8C9aenll3r impelled tu And makes his couutels ihine ;
part ot the Province, such information as may be of lay it befofe our readers. It is a fine illustra- tA,an ear,v hour> *>**' «beatre was crowd, * *°*l°n _ ^ruiînT"^?’■*?J

STSrXGr>~S3X15L.-,
*• latest intelligence, shall of coarse occupy a pro- Thomas P----- -, at the age of eighteen - was bv : 'nin,,U"s- and duriDS " hich ondcould occasionally hear the vei y morning of their davs when von’ih And ««ads the monarch down.

per portion of the Observer, whatever be the topics “ ge 01 el6a,een) was> “7.! riclamationsof1 yieu.ou’flestbeti/t” Never was-ae h-i JhV/Xu, h^g > ne, r days, when youth and btfauty v ....to which it immediately relates. Every thing in the the death of hts master, turned loose upon the nius more triumphant than ot the preîrnt occMiln to .nt! fa , “T* °r,8i,‘ Nirr G.abriel asks the reason why ;
character of News, which is truly worthy of notice, world, to gain a livelihood OS a shoemaker. lie Never was talent more admiralty displayed or success rolufimLtof !h fa'h'h"! .1 dlg1- Wn0,en “f delicate -,Nor God tbe reason gives ;Nations 'h ’ti"^ îlnther L'ounlr3'’ or Fvrel<e shouldered his kit, and went from house to house more honourably iiieytèd. Itjsüemed as if the eoer- of edibles i they ,Uhould try“ to'ive mra ! mo! I eve i y*th tog Between thetoîded kales' !’ry

-r.;, -f*« ,*=, <«•«■;, », :E^^r.vr'e£‘r.s-.%d sl*k .-“vi »^&snssSilong to the Ultra* ofeMserof the great partfes which. cb,ldre'1 8 . s,l”®s- At length a good old man, and strength. Tlte.e was no tittering of the limbLno and vigorous powers Vain in îheVde0"^'kvmfabk
have so long du.ded the Parent Slate, we are well pleased with Tom s industry aud steady habits, quivering of the voice-no faiure in the eye; It was concomitant of some irregularUies in the nrim-i ill
aware that oor wntmgs must, as in eve,y s.m.lar rase, offered him a small building as a shop. Here ■«‘Ub-vigorons health, and dentally, or physically, will of.ener yield to a generous and Intricion. mode of

tied and habitual notions are in complete accordance industry and Ollltring ardour. Earlier than the captivated a French audienctj Perhaps Richard III. SU1I iemember Umjerdnct'—Ihid lb besl bul
with every measure of policy which ha. a tendency to sun lie wad whistling over his work, at)d his i- too purely English for a Frefch audience. The kill- '
advance the civil and religious freedom of mankind hammer song was often heard till the « noon of and "Ie r^kit'inp. the toltog of the f-neral bell, Atatxr. Roous.-Were people more in the habit of

»ctbus fitted a good reputation, and rt±^* ^

S5S32î swsrftitiS-ssiSSrzsiprsss ESEEEkHSE; EEEEHEt•Of carnage and bloodshed been superseded by those of little tenement, fhe tune passed smoothly on; in.e.ery part of the theatre, a.d as feras the death- comes, winter and VumrneVbu^wVne^è^Vners’on
- fi!ace.ful cbararler' a -'-‘•«sp^per has lost its they were,blessed wtlh (he smiling pledges of} «ene "a«'i ‘he success was indeed triumphant. attempts to be very cartful about exposures he mnv

• 1, I, !!,'.V, *“! bu ! o a 'V/ L° ?6 ldfa X’ lhe their affection, and in a few years 'J’oro was the „ - ^ © =• begin to look out for the first symptoms of some chronic
it being admitted on all hands, that wlr fa a grierou! possessor of a neat little cottage and a piece of time'fn hi?Hfe M “^««T^da foot nfîan d‘‘ w a t e r' a r H y ^ u ff/r fr o m& dm 8^ a ü'e c t i mis 'o'f !" 

afflict,un to any country. Instead of heralding forlh, laud, i his they handsomely improved ; and it and however a man’s imtiAs may be sophisticated by Kver.’whic/are the constant tormentors of ihose’who
such appalling intelligence, it has now become tbe was evidently the abode of plenty and felicity. AV,c appreciations of wealih, ihere ish ebarm.a magic are forever doing something to keen themselves from
Chronicle of milder and more useful information. B t „ow To_ n , , 1 r ’. . ... , J m the word “.freehold.” which tnds its way to every being sick.-iWd. ‘ trOU‘

flow vast the influence of the Press !-Bot little *.-“l now “^gan 10 relax Iron) its strict Ha- bosom. He who stands upon bit own terra Brma, has
imm* than four hundred years have elapsed since the “BS, and wonlu occasionally walk down to a a right lo feel like one of the lords of creation, fur he is 
invention of Primting, (emphatically and justly styled, tavern in the neighbourhood. This soon be- Parl and parcel of the general s>ftem of thing’s, owner 
“ 77re Art that presnvhs all Arte”j —In that period, cdmc a habit, and tile habit imperceptibly grew “fa certain portion of lhe solid globe itself.npon which

-jHtnhV-iuo.il, to the grief of all U/Lw |

u heait—struck the 8ro|»(re from tUe hard hand of ty- him, Be became a Constant lounger about the own ; and (bat the echo lie awakens, even should it 
“ raliny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a tavern, and extremely dissipated. The inevita- rise upwards to the heavens, will travel through a por- 
” spirit of^knowtedgr cultivation—liberty. It has b|e consequences soon followed ; lie cot into !io‘! .or' sPace wl,ich ",e law has e1',al|y pronounced to 

gone foiih like an Angel, scattering blessings in its ... A iiib ... . J, , ; be bis properly.—Reuben A wleiL'41 path—solacing the wounded mind,and silemljr point- debt, and il* creditors soon stripped hid) of all
*' ing out 4lie tiiumpbi of mortality, aud the truths of he had. Ilis poor wife used all the arts of per- ! The following anecdotes of the celebrated sargeon,
“ revelation, (rt the gaze of those whom the want of suasion to reclaim hi id ; and she Could not think ^ Ab*meihy, are from lhe Kaleidoscope, a Ltverpuol pe- 
« *"!!!¥, 7 ?7d V?S** had debased-.SomNgno- of u6-mg him harshly, for she loved him even in j rio,lital publication of 6ome »#»:- the Prcss^.rXrr^^tcncHWha^V^lh: |-is degradation, and he had always been kind I

consequence ? A cloud of th.ck darkness would rest to her. Many au earnest petition did she pre-; ward complaint of long standing; but, the moment lie 
upoo the world 1 Ignorance and superstition would for to Heaven for hid reformation, and often did entered the room, the latter said-,* You need not come 
" CoLms'aror ‘ihïrefire^iht ’infllTneè‘„f it, p she endeavour to work upon his parental feel- i lo mr- s|r ! Jou arp.a dead «<N you have not half-a- 

wc cannot'but he deeply sensible of tbe great re,pTn-’ jags. He oflen promised to reform, and was at ; ?""I?tingVc “lV««"faSSSbtmh^Rdtef£.e "ow'
Mbiljty attached to the conducting of a Public Journal, last induced to Stay from the tavern three days ' case is entirely out of the question.» Mr. B. was never 
passing as it does, into the hands of all classes of tbe together ; and his solicitous companion bègao seen to smile after, ond did rlbt live three-quarters of

- \°^th hJopes.of '*e,urni,,s hrpiness- But aycrT™;:a;rt',ca7rï,hejüke,uo:ar-according to the nature of its contents. Certain it is, he could endure it no longêr—“ Betsy,” said be, T he sense of death is most in apprehension.
that a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any as he arose from his work, « give me that/le- The nextjnecdote i; from the rame authority.—A
place ; and we fondly trust, the Observer wUI bear canter ” These words nierced her heart and ef ■ f'T W-'V,'"‘.T"2 irlto aU l'e dctails of hi" con>- 
surh a character. • caDler- 1 nese words pierced ner neart, an» plaint, when Mr. Abernclhy. as u|eal, grew impatient,

We are aware that the Editorial path is a rn.ged seemed to 80und lhe knell of all cherished , and said, ‘ Sir, get on, and come to a conclusion.’ The 
one—more thickly strewn with thorns than roses ; and hopes ; but she could not disobey him. He patient was going on again with lis story, when Aber. 
when we take a glance at the numerous duties attend- went to the tavern, and after some persuasion b*‘,ï „“V! „al he "as nasBi.g’iime, and that heasssîsfa'sasfts t.“ sr£ i1»,1”" •«=" ■'« sssir
the talk, with comparatively small advantages, and,no- returned qnd placed it in the window tmmedl- ing the door, put the key in his picket, and declared 
derate abilities ; yet these, we trust, when governed hy ately before him, “for,” said he, « I can face 'hot, having travelled a long way for the purpose of 
sound principles, and aided by competent correspond- my enemy ” With a resolution fixed unon 0',ns!,!'l1n®’h*"llu,d be he?rd’a“dth“t "either of them 
ems, whom we shall be most happy to serve, will be ■ Y', - - • t t, , P ‘hj>uld lcava ‘he '«»«" «"'il h» case was properly coo-aufflr-ientto render the Observer interestiog and useful. OTercoming his pernicious hahtts, he went ear- } stdered. Abernethy laughed healtily, and, desiring
— Relying, therefore, on the Public—that public, nei‘lj" to work, always having the decanter be- llls patient to 6U down, listened qkietly to the whole
amoog w hom we have passed the priocipal part of our fore him, but never touched it. Again he be- 18l°f vi . .
lives, we enter upon the undertaking, trusting that ex- gan to thrive and in a few vears he was once ' Nor is this the tbost severe return that Mr. A.’s 
lions to please, end attention to business, may entitle us ’ J 7 V J , r uZ , ■ rodene8,8 has pro.oked-as the following, from thy Lan-
So their couoieitBoce and support. More the owner of his former delightful lesi* cet,, will testify :—A chancery barrister, having been

DONALD A. CAMERON, uence. His children grew up, and are now i *or a long while annoyed by an trriuble ulcer on one
SAMUEL-SEEDS, respectable members of society. Old age came o™» leg., called upon Mr. A. for the purpose of ob-

.'in<7f farwardinK'he Observer to the sob- upon Tom, and lie always kept the decanter in judging of L uL7a.“ofa L>/ihat it ou7t beTcnbe’
Adveriiseinenila,unmRroani<!.!lke’d,!’Ht0Ccïlll,îïelhe h‘S 'ïindo«r where he first put it; and often fore its nature coulAbe nuderstnod, was busily oern- 

’ intend discontinuing cither the^Paper" or Advertîkt- wben his head was silvered over with age, he P>ad removing his stocking and bandage* when Mr.

• es-.'"” *“ --'d -.a- ,o w, d.=„„, -,d b^ny ara .■ssSta a? sa as
frVAv —-, , ... T, , at ',s singular effect; and he never permitted it about there? put out your tongue, man ! Ay,.here

c intend potting our Paper topress.as ear^ly to be removed from (hat window while he lived, ’lis! I see it—I'm satisfied !—quite encash—quite
tisiug frieods'to band to°their fevonmin Moodav if mwl nor was it untifche had been consigned to his *noueh !—slmt up your leg, man—shot it ,p—shut it 
»ibt«, eras early on Tuesday induing, as convenient. aarrow home.—American Public Ledger. • tobed.’^ïbe lawyer put the box of piUstoto'bhp?t^

THE ADOPTED CHILD.
BV MRS. HLWJ.VS.

“ Why wooldst thon leave me, oh ! gentle child ?
Thy home on the mountain is bleak and wild,
A straw-roofed cabin with lowly wall—
Mine is a fair and pillar’d hall,
Where many an image of marble gleams.
And the sunshine of picture for ever streams.”

“ Oh ! green is the terf where my brothers play, 
Through the long bright hoars of the summer day ; 
They find the red cap-moss where they climb,
And they chase the bee o’er the scented thyme ;
Aid the rocks where the heath-flower blooms, they 
Lady, kind lady, oh ! let me go !”

“ Content thee, hey. in my bower lo dwell !
Here are sweet sounds whichahon Invest well t 
FitsteT on the air in the si illy noon.
Harps which the wandering breezes tone ;

"And the silvery wood-note of many a bird.
Whose voice was ne’er in thy mountains heard."

Havinr

JWW of droning Silk, ,VoalUns, Sfc.-a„,e raw 
potatoes to a fine potp in clean watet.theo p»5s the IM with whom we have been in habit»of d^ily or 
quid matter throngh a course siw, into another vessel »1 intercourse, affects us still more sentiblv ^

Pr!i!h 'T0,’ *nd !|lply “ m the ar,icle *° *>e heavil, on the heart, as thong* it would pre» hint* 
r emised, till the dirt be perfectly separated, then wash ‘hat narrow space over which the soirit dwell» ■» 
«clean water several time,. Two middle sizedpott. *»»roful s.spe'se. TbeieSalaJïrtSLÏÏ i^ 
tee* wm be enough f.r a pint of water ; ihe co»r« of gloom attending inch a scene, when, foe llJT/.H 
Bfllp. which does not pass through the veive, is of great lime we gaze on the features, so pale, cold and altered 
we in (leaning worsted certains, tapestry, earpets, and —when the grave is closed up, aad the last sacred ,vtr. 
other coarse goods. The mncilaginossliquor will clean are finished. How unwilling the heart admit, the bJ 
all sorts of silk, cotton, or woollen goods, without hurt- lief that here end the feelings and affections to which ir 
mg or spoiling the cplonr ; it may be used, also, in clean- has so long clang ! that alMbe little mg oil painting', or fnrnitor. (hat is railed. Dirtied kindness of whit* we have ra ton, oLtokelS-Z nr.", 
painted waioseots may be cleaned hy wetting a sponge sores and sympathies molnally given and re. ei.ed— ’ 
m the liquor, then dipping It in a little fine clean sand, 'hat they are all here ta terminale—and how an.ionUw 
aad afterwards rubbing die wainscot. the mind rack, ™„£

ZhIKu1 ifParaliM-andadmits the belief ofa power 
db* .h bde ,î'îlle aWay> laso“e degree, the sting of 
death, and rob the grave of ah agony, which, wiihout 
socb a belief would be insupportable.

re all
We feel

[ know—

|

LACONICS.

tfccS

My God, I never longed to see 
My fate with curious eyes,

What gloomy lines are writ for me, 
Or wbat bright scenes shall rise.

In thy fair book of life and grace 
May f bm see .ray name, 

Recorded in some humble place 
Beneath ray Lord (be La#mb.

SPSSP THE MÔVOH.

“ The task of working improvement on the earthy is much, 
more delightful to an undebauched mind,' than all the vain 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in the most un» 
interrupted career of conquest.1*

Potatoe.—The history of this plant is itrikioglv il
lustrative of the omnipotent influence of authority ; its 
introduction received, for more than two centuries, an 
unexampled opposition from vulgar prejudice, which 
all the philosophy of ihe age was unable to dissipate, 
«nu! Louis XV. wore a bunch of ihe flowers of the po- 
tatoe in the midst of his court, on a day of festivity j 
the people then for lbe first time obsequiously acknow
ledged i«s utility, and began to express their astonish- 
meut at the apathy which had so long prevailed with 
regard lo its general cultivation ; that which authority 
thus established, time and experience have fully ratifi
ed, and scientific research has extended the numerous 

which this plant is so well calculated to fur- 
nish ; thus its stalk, considered as a textile plant, pro^ 
ducae in Austria a cottony flax—in Sweden, sugar is 
extracted from its root—by combustion, its different 
puits yielded a very considerable quantity of potash— 
its apples, when ripe? ferment and yield vinegar by 
posure, or spirit by distillation—its tubercles made into 
a pulp, are a.subslitute for soapln bleaching—cooRed 
by steam, the potatoe is the mpçl wholesom'b and nutri- 
ous, and at same time the most ‘economical*of all 
vegetable aliments—byedifferent manipulations it fur
nishes two kinds o/ flour,«a gyucl and parenchyma, 
which in times of scarcity may be made into bread, or 
applied to increase the bulk of bread made from graiil. 
To the invalid it furnishes both aliment ond medicine : 
its starch is not the least inferior to the Indian arrow 
root, and it has been lately shown that an extract may 
lie prepared from its leaves and flowers which possesses 
valuable properties as an anodyne remedy.

To Mothers.—Important remedy for the 
complaint of children, or cholera life

Summer 
antum.—Take ti 

bottle cork and burn it to a cinder, pour on it a 
tea spoon full of brandy, add a little loaf sugar, th«n 
grate some nutmeg, and add four tea spoonful Is of wa
ter—and after stirring give a tea spoonful I at a time 
two or three times a day. or oftner if requisite. That 
this is a safe and effectual cure for the above complaint 
no person will doubt who will give it a fair trial ; it ge
nerally gives immediate relief, but should it not, it 
should nevertheless be persisted in for three or four 
days. Should it uot produce the desired effect the 
first day, the dose should be doubled and given more 
frequently. If is to be hoped that no mother will re
ject this remedy because of its simplicity—-it is worthy 
of a fair trial.
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THB REFLECTOR. -

The Stream of Life.—Life bears us oo tike the 
stream of a mighty river; Our boat first glides down 
the narrow channel, through the playful murmuriugs of 
the little brook, and ihe windings of its grassy,border.
Tbe trees shed their blossoms over oor youngs heads ; 
the flouera on the brink teem to offer lheinselve» to 
young hands; we are happy in hope, and we grasp ea. 
gerly at the beauties around us ; but the stream hurries 
on, and stilt our hands are Pmpty.

Our course in youth and manhood is along a wider 
and deeper flood, and amid objects more striking and 
magnificent. We are animated by the moving picture 
°f enjoyment and industry, which passes before us; we 
are excited bÿ some short-lived success, or depressed 
and made miserable by some equally short-lived disap. 
poiutmeul. But our energy and our dependence are 
both in vain. Thq stream bears us on, and our joys 
and our griefs ore alike left behind us; we may be 
shipwrecked, but we cannot anchor; our voyage may 
be hastened,*ut it cannot be delayed; whether rough 
or smooth, ihe riser hastens towards its home, tin ;he 
roaring of the ocean is in our ears, and the tossing nt 
the waves is beneath oor keel, and the land lessens from 
our eyes, and the floods are lifted up around us.and the 
earth loses sight of us, and we lake our last leave of 
earth.and ils inhabitants, affid of oor further voyage 
there is no witness but the Infinite and the Eternal.

And do we still take so much anxious thought for fu
ture days, when Ihe days which have gobe hy have so 
strangely aud uniformly deceived us? tan we still so
set our beartg on (he creatures .f God, when we find by earth, to imbibe the gases, given outhy 
sad expenence that the Creator only is plertnanem ? or A good husbandman permits us fetv veer 
shall we not rather lay aside every weight and every mal substances in
sin which doth mast easily beserus, and think of ......................... ................
selves henceforth as.waj faring persons only, who have, he has it'; th« proVen^g his health 'bv'ihe^am'e meane"! 
qo abiding inheritance but in the hope of a better by which he fertilizes bis grounds.—ZV, £. -Farmer.

Hav.—There are few articles, in the economy of 
which, Farmers seem so regardless of the future, as ia 
(hat of Hay. The price of it often iqereases from 100 
to 200 per cent, in a year. Fe«w articles of produce 
are so changeable in price, and few can be kept with 
less expense. Hay, well cured aud sheltered, is as 
good the third or fourth year, ns the firf. The best 
English farmers very oflen keep it through the year. 
A little providence io relation to this article, would 

many a farmer from the sad sacrifices, and often ia 
a season of scarcity, would bring him a rich income.
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Weeds.—If you have a tolerable growth of weeds 
on yourfaod, it may be worth the trouble to convert 
them to $ome useful purpose. We do Sot wish you to 
spend more time in saving them, than thev are worth. 
B*t it may be lbe case that the pig weed, and tbe purs
lane, &c. of your garden, wfll make a food for store 
hogs, worth attending to. Or if more convenient, you 
may bury your weeds while yet fresh, in trenches bc- 

the rows of your plants 5 or plâre thqpfcin heaps, 
unoccupied spot, nnd cover then wittf soil, and 

- ■* ' In tliisitqse.jt vViil be
iœé over thé Hiqçpfc of

in some
you will have a good compost, 
well first to sift a lijlle quick limé 
weeds, nod then cover them with a g.»od quantity of
m,,K — .u--------- 1 " ' fermentation.

aodman permits as few vegetable and aoi- 
dec.iy or putrify in the open air, as 

possible, but covers them with earth, and quick lime, if
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